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CHAPTER  I

THE   SUMMER  AFIELD

THE word summer, being interpreted, means 
vacation; and vacation, being interpreted, 
means—so many things that I have not space 

in this book to name them. Yet how can there be a 
vacation without mountains, or seashore, or the fi elds, 
or the forests—days out of doors? My ideal vacation 
would have to be spent in the open; and this book, the 
larger part of it, is the record of one of my summer 
vacations—the vacation of the summer of 1912. Th at 
was an ideal vacation, and along with my account of it 
I wish to give you some hints on how to make the most 
of your summer chance to tramp the fi elds and woods.1

For the real lover of nature is a tramp; not the kind 
of tramp that walks the railroad-ties and carries his 
possessions in a tomato-can, but one who follows the 

1Learn fi rst of all the joy of walking. It is enough at fi rst 
to say “I am going to take a woods walk,” with nothing 
smaller in mind to do or hear or see. Such tramping itself 
is one of the very best ways of meeting the wild folk, and 
getting acquainted with nature. Go to a variety of places—
the seashore, the water-front, the upland pasture, the deep 
swamps, even if you take a car-ride to reach them. Then select 
the place nearest at hand to frequent and watch closely.
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cow-paths to the fi elds, who treads the rabbit-roads 
in the woods, watching the ways of the wild things 
that dwell in the tree-tops, and in the deepest burrows 
under ground.

Do not tell anybody, least of all yourself, that you 
love the out-of-doors, unless you have your own path 
to the woods, your own cross-cut to the pond, your 
own particular huckleberry-patch and fi shing-holes 
and friendships in the fi elds. Th e winds, the rain, the 
stars, the green grass, even the birds and a multitude 
of other wild folk try to meet you more than halfway, 
try to seek you out even in the heart of the great city; 
but the great out-of-doors you must seek, for it is not 
in books, nor in houses, nor in cities. It is out at the 
end of the car-line or just beyond the back-yard fence, 
maybe—far enough away, anyhow, to make it necessary 
for you to put on your tramping shoes and with your 
good stout stick go forth.

You must learn to be a good tramper. You thought 
you learned how to walk soon aft er you got out of the 
cradle, and perhaps you did, but most persons only 
know how to hobble when they get into the unpaved 
paths of the woods.

With stout, well-fi tting shoes, broad in the toe 
and heel; light, stout clothes that will not catch the 
briers, good bird-glasses, and a bite of lunch against 
the noon, swing out on your legs; breathe to the bottom 
of your lungs; balance your body on your hips, not 
on your collar-bones, and, going leisurely, but not 
slowly (for crawling is deadly dull), do ten miles up a 
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mountain-side or through the brush; and if at the end 
you feel like eating up ten miles more, then you may 
know that you can walk, can tramp, and are in good 
shape for the summer.

In your tramping-kit you need: a pocket-knife; 
some string; a pair of fi eld-glasses; a botany-can or 
fi sh-basket on your back; and perhaps a notebook. Th is 
is all and more than you need for every tramp. To these 
things might be added a light camera. It depends upon 
what you go for. I have been afi eld all my life and have 
never owned or used a camera. But there are a good 
many things that I have never done. A camera may 
add a world of interest to your summer, so if you fi nd 
use for a camera, don’t fail to make one a part of your 
tramping outfi t.

Aft er all, what you carry on your back or on your 
feet or in your hands does not matter half so much as 
what you carry in your head and heart—your eye, and 
spirit, and purpose. For instance, when you go into 
the fi elds have some purpose in your going besides the 
indefi nite desire to get out of doors.

If you long for the wide sky and the wide winds and 
the wide slopes of green, then that is a real and a defi nite 
desire. You want to get out, out,  OUT, because you 
have been shut in. Very good; for you will get what you 
wish, what you go out to get. Th e point is this: always 
go out for something. Never yawn and slouch out to 
the woods as you might to the corner grocery store, 
because you don’t know how else to kill time.

Go with some purpose; because you wish to visit 
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some particular spot, see some bird, fi nd some fl ower, 
catch some—fi sh! Anything that takes you into the 
open is good—ploughing, hoeing, chopping, fi shing, 
berrying, botanizing, tramping. Th e aimless person 
anywhere is a failure, and he is sure to get lost in the 
woods!

It is a good plan to go frequently over the same fi elds, 
taking the beaten path, watching for the familiar things, 
until you come to know your haunt as thoroughly as the 
fox or the rabbit knows his. Don’t be afraid of using up 
a particular spot. Th e more oft en you visit a place the 
richer you will fi nd it to be in interest for you.

N o w, 
do not limit 
your interest 

and curiosity to 
any one kind of life or to any 

set of things out of doors. Do not 
let your likes or your prejudices 

interfere with your seeing the 
whole out-of-doors with all its 
manifold life, for it is all interrelated, 

all related to you, all of interest and 
meaning.

The clover blossom and 
the bumblebee2 that carries the 

fertilizing pollen are related; the 

2The clover blossom and the bumblebee:  Read the intensely 
interesting book of Darwin’s on the cross-fertilization of 
fl owers. You will also fi nd readable accounts in “Nature’s 
Garden,” by Mrs. Blanchan.
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bumblebee and the mouse that eats up its grubs are 
related; and every one knows that mice and cats are 
related; thus the clover, the bumblebee, the mouse, the 
cat, and, fi nally, the farmer, are all so interrelated that if 
the farmer keeps a cat, the cat will catch the mice, the 
mice cannot eat the young bumblebees, the bumblebees 
can fertilize the clover, and the clover can make seed. 
So if the farmer wants clover seed to sow down a new 
fi eld with, he must keep a cat.

I think it is well for you to have some one thing in 
which you are particularly interested. It may be fl owers 
or birds or shells or minerals. But as the whole is greater 
than any of its parts, so a love and knowledge of nature, 
of the earth and the sky over your head and under your 
feet, with all that lives with you there, is more than a 
knowledge of its birds or trees or reptiles.

But be on your guard against the purpose to spread 
yourselves over too much. Don’t be thin and superfi cial. 
Don’t be satisfi ed with learning the long Latin names of 
things while never watching the ways of the things that 
have the names. As they sat on the porch, so the story 
goes, the school trustee called attention to a familiar 
little orange-colored bug, with black spots on his back, 
that was crawling on the fl oor.

“I s’pose you know what that is?” he said.
“Yes,” replied the applicant, with conviction; “that 

is a Coccinella septempunctata.”3 
3Coccinella septempunctata:  The ladybirds, or ladybugs, are 
named according to the number of their spots: septempunctata  
means seven-spotted. Another is called novemnotata, nine-
spotted.
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RED SALAMANDERS, OLD AND YOUNG

“Young man,” was the rejoinder, “a feller as don’t 
know a ladybug when he sees it can’t get my vote for 
teacher in this deestrict.”

Th e “trustee” was right; for what is the use of 
knowing that the little ladybug is Coc-ci-nel'-la
sep-tem-punc-ta'-ta  when you do not know that she is 
a ladybug, and that you ought to say to her:—

“Ladybug, ladybug, fl y away home;
Your house is on fi re, your children alone”?

Let us say, now, that you are spending your vacation 
in the edge of the country within twenty miles of a 
great city such as Boston. Th at might bring you out 
at Hingham, where I am spending mine. In such an 
ordinary place (if any place is 
ordinary), what might you 
expect to see and watch during 
the summer?

Sixty species of birds,4 to 
begin with! Th ey will keep 
you busy all summer. Th e 
wild animals, beasts, 
that you will find 
depend so very much 
upon your locality—
woods, waters, rocks, 
etc.—that it is hard to say how many they will be. Here in 
my woods you might come upon three or four species of 
mice, three species of squirrels, the mink, the muskrat, 

4Sixty species of birds:  Make your own list. Study your 
woods, your neighborhood, minutely day and night in order 
to fi nd them all.
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the weasel, the mole, the shrew, the fox, the skunk, the 
rabbit, and even a wild deer.

Of reptiles and amphi-
bians you would see 
several more species than 
of fur-bearing animals,—six 
snakes, four common turtles, two 
salamanders, frogs, toads, newts,—a 
wonderfully inter esting group, with a real 
live rattler among them if you should go 
over to the Blue Hills,  fi ft een miles away.

You will go many times into the fi elds before you 
can make of the reptiles your friends and neighbors. But 
by and by you will watch them and note their ways with 
as much interest as you watch the other wild folk about 
you. It is a pretty shallow lover of nature who jumps 
upon a little snake with both feet, or who shivers when a 
little salamander drops out of the leaf-mould at his feet.

And what shall I say of the fi shes? Th ere are a dozen 
of them in the stream and ponds within the compass 
of my haunt. Th ey are a fascinating family, and one 
very little watched by the ordinary tramper. But you 
are not ordinary. Quiet and patience and much putting 
together of scraps of observations will be necessary if 
you are to get at the whole story of any fi sh’s life. Th e 
story will be worth it, however.

No, I shall not even try to number the insects—
the butterfl ies, beetles, moths, wasps, bees, bugs, ticks, 
mites, and such small “deer” as you will fi nd in the 
round of your summer’s tramp. Nor shall I try to name 

NEWTS
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the fl owers and trees, the ferns and mosses. It is with the 
common things that you ought now to become familiar, 
and one summer is all too short for the things you ought 
to see and hear and do in your vacation out of doors.
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CHAPTER  II

THE  WILD  ANIMALS  
AT  PLAY

THE watcher of wild animals never gets used to 
the sight of their mirthless sport. In all other 
respects animal play is entirely human.

A great deal of human play is serious—desperately 
serious on the football-fi eld, and at the card-table, as 
when a lonely player is trying to kill time with solitaire.

I have watched a great ungainly hippopotamus for 
hours trying to do the same solemn thing by cuffi  ng a 
croquet-ball back and forth from one end of his cage 
to the other. His keepers told me that without the 
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plaything the poor caged giant would fret and worry 
himself to death. It was his game of solitaire. In all their 
games of rivalry the animals are serious as humans, 
and, forgetting the fun, oft en fall to fi ghting—a sad 
case, indeed. But brutes are brutes. We cannot expect 
anything better of the animals. Only this morning the 
whole fl ock of chickens in the hen-yard started suddenly 
on the wild fl ap to see which would beat to the back 
fence and wound up on the “line”5 in a free fi ght, two 
of the cockerels tearing the feathers from each other in 
a desperate “set-to.”6

You have seen puppies fall out in the same human 
fashion, and kittens also, and older folk as well. I have 
seen a game of wood-tag among friendly gray squirrels 
come to a fi nish in a fi ght. As the crows pass over during 
the winter aft ernoon, you will notice their play—racing 
each other through the air, diving, swooping, cawing 
in their fun, when suddenly some one’s temper snaps, 
and there is a mix-up7 in the air.

Th ey can get angry, but they cannot laugh. I once saw 
what I thought was a twinkle of merriment, however, in 
an elephant’s eye. It was at the circus several years ago. 
Th e keeper had just set down for one of the elephants a 
bucket of water which a perspiring youth had brought 
in. Th e big beast sucked it quietly up,—the whole of 
it,—swung gently around as if to thank the perspiring 

5“line”:  the end of the race; the “tape” or mark set for runners 
in a contest.
6“set-to”:  a combat or fi ght.
7mix-up: is the same half-slangy word or newspaper 
expression for a general fi ght.
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boy, then soused him, the whole bucketful! Everybody 
roared, and one of the other elephants joined in with 
trumpetings, so huge and jolly was the joke.

Th e elephant who played the trick looked solemn 
enough, except for a twitch at the lips and a glint in the 
eye. Th ere is something of a smile about every elephant’s 
lips, to be sure, and fun is so contagious that one should 
hesitate to say that he saw an elephant laugh. But if that 
elephant didn’t laugh, it was not his fault.

From the elephant to the infusorian, the microscopic 
animal of a single cell known as the paramœcium, is 
a far cry—to the extreme opposite end of the animal 
kingdom, worlds apart. Yet I have seen Paramœcium8 
caudatum at play in a drop of water under a compound 
microscope, as I have seen elephants at play in their big 
bath-tub at the zoölogical gardens.

Place a drop of stagnant water under your micro-
scope and watch these atoms of life for yourself. Invisible 
to the naked eye, they are easily followed on the slide 
as they skate and whirl and chase one another to the 
boundaries of their playground and back again, fi rst one 
of them “it,” then another. Th ey stop to eat, they slow 
up to divide their single-celled bodies into two cells, 
the two cells now two living creatures where a moment 
before they were but one, both of them swimming off  
immediately to feed and multiply and play.

Play seems to be as natural and as necessary to 

8Paramcæcium:  this is one of the best known of the single-
celled animals. You can get them by making an “infusion” of 
raw potato, a little hay, and stagnant water.
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the wild animals as it is to human beings. Like us the 
animals play hardest while young, but as some human 
children never outgrow their youth and love of play, so 
there are old animals that never grow too fat nor too 
stiff  nor too stupid to play.

Th e condition of 
the body has a 
great deal to do 
with the state of the 
spirit. Th e sleek, lithe 
otter could not possibly 
grow fat. He keeps in 
trim because he cannot help 
it, perhaps, but however that 
may be, he is a very boy for play, 
and even goes so far as to build himself a 
slide or chute for the fun of diving down 
it into the water.

A writer in one of the magazines tells of an 
otter in the New York Zoölogical Park that 
swam and dived with a round stone balanced on 
his head.

Building a slide is more than we 
children used to do, for we had ready-

made for us grandfather’s two 
big slanting cellar-doors, down 

which we slid and slid and slid 
till the wood was 
scoured white and 

slippery with the sliding. 
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Th e otter loves to slide. Up he climbs on the bank, then 
down he goes—splash—into the stream. Up he climbs 
and down he goes—time aft er time, day aft er day. Th ere 
is nothing like a slide, unless it is a cellar-door.

How much of a necessity to the otter is his play, one 
would like to know—what he would give up for it, and 
how he would do deprived of it. In the case of Pups, 
my neighbor’s beautiful young collie, play seems more 
needful than food. Th ere are no children, no one, to 
play with him there, so that the sight of my small boys 
sets him almost frantic.

His eff orts to induce a hen or a rooster to play with 
him are pathetic. Th e hen cannot understand. She hasn’t 
a particle of play in her anyhow, but Pups cannot get 
that through his head. He runs rapidly around her, 
drops on all fours fl at, swings his tail, cocks his ears, 
looks appealingly and barks a few little cackle-barks, 
as nearly hen-like as he can bark them, then dashes off  
and whirls back—while the hen picks up another bug. 
She never sees Pups. Th e old white coon cat is better; 
but she is usually up the miff -tree. Pups steps on her, 
knocks her over, or otherwise off ends, especially when 
he tags her out into the fi elds and spoils her hunting. 
Th e Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
ought to send some child or puppy out to play with 
Pups of a Saturday.

I doubt if among the lower forms of animals 
play holds any such prominent place as with the dog 
and the keen-witted, intelligent otter. To catch these 
lower animals at play is a rare experience. One of our 
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naturalists describes the game of  “follow my leader,”9 as 
he watched it played by a school of minnows—a most 
unusual record, but not at all hard to believe, for I saw 
recently, from the bridge in the Boston Public Garden, 
a school of goldfi sh playing at something very much 
like it.

Th is naturalist was lying stretched out upon an old 
bridge, watching the minnows through a large crack 
between the planks, when he saw one leap out of the 
water over a small twig fl oating at the surface. Instantly 
another minnow broke the water and fl ipped over the 
twig, followed by another and another, the whole school, 
as so many sheep, or so many children, following the 
leader over the twig.

Th e love of play seems to be one of the elemental 
needs of all life above the plants, and the games of us 
human children seem to have been played before the 
dry land was, when there were only water babies in the 
world, for certainly the fi sh never learned “follow my 

9follow my leader:  a game that all boys know and love, 
especially when a strong, daring leader takes the game in 
hand.
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leader” from us. Nor did my young bees learn from us 
their game of “prisoners’ base” which they play almost 
every summer noontime in front of the hives. And what 
is the game the fl ies play about the cord of the drop-light 
in the centre of the kitchen ceiling?

One of the most interesting animal games that I 
ever saw was played by a fl ock of butterfl ies on the very 
top of Mount Hood, whose pointed snow-piled peak 
looks down from the clouds over the whole vast State 
of Oregon.

Mount Hood10 is an ancient volcano, eleven 
thousand two hundred twenty-fi ve feet high. Some 
seven thousand feet or more up, we came to “Tie-up 
Rock”—the place on the climb where the glacier snows 
lay before us and we were tied up to one another and 
all of us fastened by rope to the guide.

From this point to the peak, it was sheer deep 
snow. For the last eighteen hundred feet we clung to a 
rope that was anchored on the edge of the crater at the 
summit, and cut our steps as we climbed.

Once we had gained the peak, we lay down behind 
a pile of sulphurous rock, out of the way of the cutting 
wind, and watched the steam fl oat up from the crater, 
with the widest world in view that I ever turned my 
eyes upon.

10Mount Hood:  is the highest peak of the Cascade Range 
in Oregon. The rope hanging down from the summit was 
brought up on a pack-horse or mule (I forget which) as far as 
Tie-up Rock, then carried to the summit by the professional 
guides and there fastened for the safety of those whom they 
take to the top during the summer.
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Th e draft  pulled hard about the openings among 
the rock-piles, but hardest up a fl ue, or chimney, that 
was left  in the edge of the crater-rim where parts of the 
rock had fallen away.

As we lay at the side of this fl ue, we soon discovered 
that butterfl ies were hovering about 
us; no, not hovering, but 
fl ying swift ly up between 
the rocks from somewhere 
down the fl ue. I could scarcely 
believe my eyes. What could any living 
thing be doing here?—and of all things, 
butterfl ies? Th is was three or four 
thousand feet above the last vestige of 
vegetation, a mere point of volcanic rock 
(the jagged edge-piece of an old crater) 
wrapped in eternal ice and snow, with 
sulphurous gases pouring over it, 
and across it blowing a 
wind that would freeze 
as soon as the sun was 
out of the sky.

But here were 
real butterfl ies. 
I caught two or 
three of them 
and found 
them to be 
vanessas (Vanessa californica), a close relative of our 
mourning-cloak butterfl y. Th ey were all of one species, 
apparently, but what were they doing here?
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Scrambling to the top of the piece of rock behind 
which I had been resting, I saw that the peak was alive 
with butterfl ies, and that they were fl ying—over  my 
head, out down over the crater, and out of sight behind 
the peak, whence they reappeared, whirling up the 
fl ue past me on the wings of the draft  that pulled hard 
through it, to sail down over the crater again, and again 
to be caught by the draft  and pulled up the fl ue, to their 
evident delight, up and out over the peak, where they 
could again take wings, as boys take their sleds, and so 
down again for the fi erce upward draft  that bore them 
whirling over Mount Hood’s pointed peak.

Here they were, thousands of feet above the snow-
line, where there was no sign of vegetation, where the 
heavy vapors made the air to smell, where the very 
next day a wild snowstorm11 wrapped its frozen folds 
about the peak—here they were, butterfl ies, playing, 
a host of them, like so many schoolboys on the fi rst 
coasting snow!

11a wild snowstorm:  for a fuller description of this storm and 
the whole climb see the chapter in “Where Rolls the Oregon” 
entitled “The Butterfl ies of Mount Hood.”
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A  CHAPTER  OF  THINGS 
TO  SEE  THIS  SUMMER

I

THE dawn, the breaking dawn! I know nothing 
lovelier, nothing fresher, nothing newer, purer, 
sweeter than a summer dawn. I am just back 

from one—from the woods and cornfi elds wet with 
dew, the meadows and streams white with mist, and all 
the world of paths and fences running off  into luring 
spaces of wavering, lift ing, beckoning horizons where 
shrouded forms were moving and hidden voices calling. 
By noontime the buzz-saw of the cicada will be ripping 
the dried old stick of this August day into splinters and 
sawdust. No one could imagine that this midsummer 
noon at 90° in the shade could have had so Maylike a 
beginning.

II

I said in “Th e Spring of the Year” that you should 
see a farmer ploughing, then a few weeks later the fi eld 
of sprouting corn. Now in July or August you must see 
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that fi eld in silk and tassel, blade and stalk standing 
high over your head.

You might catch the same sight of wealth in a 
cotton-fi eld, if cotton is “king” in your section; or in a 
vast wheat-fi eld, if wheat is your king; or in a potato-
fi eld if you live in Maine—but no, not in a potato-fi eld. 
It is all underground in a potato-fi eld. Nor can cotton 
in the South, or wheat in the Northwest, give you quite 
the depth and the ranked and ordered wealth of long, 
straight lines of tall corn.

Th en to hear a summer rain sweep down upon it 
and the summer wind run swift ly through it! You must 
see a great fi eld of standing corn.

III

Keep out from under all trees, stand away from all 
tall poles, but get somewhere in the open and watch 
a blue-black thunderstorm come up. It is one of the 
wonders of summer, one of the shows of the sky, a thing 
of terrible beauty that I must confess I cannot look at 
without dread and a feeling of awe that rests like a load 
upon me.

“All heaven and earth are still12—though not in sleep,
But breathless, as we grow when feeling most;
And silent, as we stand in thoughts too deep:—
     .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .
Th e sky is changed!—and such a change! Oh night,
And storm, and darkness, ye are wondrous strong,

12“All heaven and earth are still,” etc.:  this is from Byron’s 
“Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage,” a poem you ought to read.
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Yet lovely in your strength.   .   .   .   .   .   .   .
    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   Far along,
From peak to peak the rattling crags among,
Leaps the live thunder! Not from one lone cloud,
But every mountain now hath found a tongue,
And Jura answers, through her misty shroud,
Back to the joyous Alps who call to her aloud.”

IV

But there are many smaller, individual things to be 
seen this summer, and among them, notable for many 
reasons, is a hummingbird’s nest. “When completed 
it is scarcely larger than an English walnut and is 

usually saddled on a small horizontal limb of a tree 
or shrub frequently many feet from the ground. It is 
composed almost entirely of soft  plant fi bers, fragments 
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of spiders’ webs sometimes being used to hold them in 
shape. Th e sides are thickly studded with bits of lichen, 
and practiced, indeed, is the eye of the man who can 
distinguish it from a knot on the limb.”

Th is is the smallest of birds’ nests and quite as rare 
and diffi  cult to fi nd as any single thing that you can go 
out to look for. You will stumble upon one now and 
then; but not many in a whole lifetime. Let it be a test 
of your keen eye—this fi nding of a little hummer’s nest 
with its two white eggs the size of small pea-beans or its 
two tiny young that are up and off  on their marvelous 
wings within three weeks from the time the eggs are 
laid!

V

Have you read Mr. William L. Finley’s story13 of the 
California condor’s nest? Th e hummingbird young is 
out and gone within three weeks; but the condor young 
is still in the care of its watchful parents three months 
aft er it is hatched. You ought to watch the slow, guarded 
youth of one of the larger hawks or owls during the 
summer. Such birds build very early,—before the snow 
is gone sometimes,—but they are to be seen feeding 
their young far into the summer. Th e wide variety in 
bird-life, both in size and habits, will be made very plain 
to you if you will watch the nests of two such birds as 
the hummer and the vulture or the eagle.

13Mr. William L. Finley’s story of the condor appeared in 
the “Century Magazine.” It is one of the most interesting bird 
stories ever written.




